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RBttotta. oï-’fftîïe’l'îflBrvVall is a nSPKRS- seam of pyrites over tfiê piates*1tîvÿorè is cnrrï’1'

» .. ÿi,. F Mines andMfcing. I ,§$£SKiA ! ySS 1 S5TOT»œ ÿ™r
Mr. Robertson, principal of Vancouver newspapers that Mr.; Stfton îiâd started 'Y ■** •' ■ i»»sâ - - '• *Sd urgent representations ! nience in sinking, and as the claim is The development of', the mine nt

High School, has been appointed to sue- in his- Perth speech <hât the tiitiff was a ”” ------- . 1 4 “JLltJ*™ the inaprovemettts to the ; located on a high hill, the shaft being consists of four tunnels on the le iu ^ !
», P.,. w, « ü i2SiS5,Z& w«.: Efsflv»5 «"-= j sr “ s„TS..r..7r, rs wr.-ayr

«... » » ™. i %» rs.T'su"'."” 7srà —* r-*. «« ».... « F™.« i zirz is 7°,5et "iras »“:«:.r=.«
high and: honorable post, we think that subsequent speech by the same minister Another shipment of 20 tons 'was rbe Hall Mines smelter will commence going much over 150 feet, and this, will 90 tons r*r day.
the claims of Mr. H. M. Stramberg, prin- at Stratford, and it seems to us that this made last week from the Treasure the treatment of silver-lead ores within j give a vertical depth of 200 feet. The I
cipal of New Westminster High School, gives the clue to the line Mr. Sffton, was yauj.t ■ tha next ten days. For the past two i tunnel will serve the double purpose of ! Th v .
deserved recognition by the government. ?akin/ at Perth, namely that the tariff when the water rtoéfe the Noble Five m<«»» the company has been receiving j draining off the water and for the ex- ! ^ Thera to
aeserveq recogni ny ne g • , —• is a degd issue because the,Conservatives concentrator ~ will restitue operations. ore from Slocan and Ainsworth proper- traction of ore. Several tons of ore, !„ ? 8n6cient
No man m this province had a stronger have abandoned the National Policy and Last week was the bannér week for ties, and has now a considerable stock on carefully sorted into first and second * " .*emammg thirty. t„„
claim to that post than Mr. Stramberg, j accepted the doctrine of a tariff for rev- the Payne mine. It shipped 470 tons. hand. It is not the intention of the com- grades, are on the dump and being j, J tjrv? » a înlar*ed-
if merit be of any account and record , enue from the Liberals. If this is so. The Monitor shipped 60 tons to Eng- P»nr to attempt the treatment of the sacked for shipment. the Konten - st developed min,.,. ;
and experience go for anything. then the tariff is certainly dead in this land last week. The ore ran high in silver-lead ores by i themselves. Silver Lifrdo District. 1 A property which j. „
-tri.waiwAVraiidentOf i country as an issue between the twojx>--zinc IC'.ng ores carrying a small percentage of • JSr'w- M?fôdl.v <-omi„L.

.h. <». ■»*»-, »...«*.: 57 S7Æ x ,™e zssp oTr„7L1‘„r.iiu:t.t,.r5‘, : £■?}.& t:
his occupancy of the pnncipalship of j doctrine of a tariff for necessary rev- three tons were sent down. K which has been already purchased will I "lth a Nelson Miner reporter’said that ‘ xne snaft is down over «*,
New Westminster High Stihool he has ; enue. If the Conservative party will not The Tdm Moorê, near tlrdr itatoineJis ensure a fairly long run with the lead j be expected to see great activity in the = *~,d“*1 copper <|n„,-,7_
made a record for himself that would j challenge the tariff, the bulk of which is to be developed. The company ownflig furnace.. Te report of Mr. Hardman on ; properties there this season. Heretofore ng steadily with
be verv hard to beat in all Canada. He j a tariff for revenue only, then that issue it have ten claiifih in that: Acuity.1 « the ore bodies of the Silver King in- the owners of Lardo claims stood in tne The p’

‘ , .... tt-inmente v>rond cul I is buried as between the two parties. No. 3 tunnel on the Emily Edith ha» timatpd that there were large quantities way of its advancement on account or w teranorariiv " '-C1 bad
is a man of high attainments broad cul There (mly remains the internal policy been commenced. Considerable clean of ore carrying little copper, and he the, prohibitive prices they asked for j wat on aee6u°t of la, k
ture and rare gifts as a teacher. More . of the Liberal administration' with re- ore is being sacked at this property/ pointed out that to profitably treat the their properties. There are signs now w ^ t operations
especially has ho been successful in pre- : gard to further reductions in the tariff The Slocan Star will add GO men - to same in the copper furnace it would be i that it will be worked at a more bus- , have to he «biffai/ future m*H wj;i
paring students for their university ; as opportunity offers, bearing m mind its. force just os soon as the water will necessary to secure other ores to mix ! ness ba** tban heretofore which will 1 a fuii gUDI)i f ?we!r do'yn where
career- and no man. in Western Canada I the pledge of Sir Wilfrid Laurier that permit the concentrator to he operated, with it which carried a large quantity of encourage a large amount of capitab to m y J ® >s obtamabh

eoneee so manv students vvho ^ ®udden and rash changes were to be On Lemon creek development work . copper. The move of the company to 1 ga ia- ,There ,si no doubt about the dis- stantly^Running ThLth .Kkept 
has sent to college so many students avoided with a view of preventing in- is being done on the Canadian Star, treat this ore with the galena ores will I *"<* lwlag exceptionally rich and when - nnlng thraugh the win,..,,
achieved success in life. Nor can there du8trial disturbances. Missing Link, Centre Star and Bailey probably render the policy suggested by ] the weather permits active work will st in “ ‘s unders ood that th„
be a doubt that it is entirely due to his rhe government may be relied on to group. Mr. Hardman unnecessary. - Nelson ^art on a great many claims. There ab, fncLa^er also be
exceptional abilitiæ as an instructor, to remove 'further taxes where there is Private advices from Spokane state Miner. 1 rre 8êveral good companies interested , Recent deveifmmpnfc m
his thoroughness and painstaking care room for it and when it is possible. The ttot the Arlington has been sold^for A Novel Machine. > « Properties there and the showings thus mi Ymir. Cve be£n Tan,a

L *. - »... m “ a SÏ.'Æ'; SKys. ssr. T* *" "Mw. •., ,-±s. % % ay 5»STK.-Sts V" "*Over and above all this, Mr. Stramberg ^ peoi>je pronounced so recently and so .Bob Cbvipgtqn will finish his contract tim? l;n tîief PWPert of the early building of a ràil- ; driven from in a cre*s(:ut
is known as a man who has given deep emp^fcal{|v at bye-elections and at the' <®. the Joker group nert month.1® , C ““ al™nfhat ban?- ”»»..%Wh the richest mining region winze has been sunk^ewnteeTfe ,
and eatneat study to the science of di- | general election against that humbug .property shows gold and ,s owned ,» ^ rock drm, dand „• a Chfcagoan’s ^rk 8 8UmuUt^ development the end of the crosscut andTall in or,':
dactics; education, in its various branches .called the National Policy arid the idea , q Bess, is cleaning ur> some invention. The machine is operated by . ... ! wtuch, it is said, will average $1(1 g,,|,j
has been With him a passion, the ruling that you can msike people prosperous by JThe ^ ■»»- «nd uses any kind of ordinary ”*» most immediate, want of the re- | per ton. The ore could be ven- e,N
passion in fact, for the better part of taxing them.-Wmmpeg Free Press. t steel, which is pounded by an or- ^h ntthtork’oTthe L^rdT riTerTot ' mSe^atlh Pfe?ent- ‘if
his lifetime. In many ways he is emin- Sir Wilfrid Laurier*» reply to Sir tons last week. ‘ ; , dmary mmri-s hammer ^h.e i“Lentors f ,Ps thail \J ^ This would give i handle ancl hoist

ently fitted to superintend the education Charles Tupper in the debate, on the ad- i The A. E. adjoinsthe Little Daisy drill “makes3» i^t-c t°tu rn‘a f ter every , shil'i,iu8 facilities for 20 good proper- output. " '
department of this pro^nce^|1 I «rpolitical ^rM^ry °and‘w«l greatlT^ on it this summer' Ftir VJ* assays blow. The hammer is governed by a i ^ri“d n won™ ^"easi^constiucM Th S1°Can Mineral Float-

i mus i - *• •* -1” - -sur.oi ,ie » '-»■
to say against Mr, Roliertson’s appoint-1 0g lightly of late, and has grown go reek- 9tar and Noble Five will soon be made, of the spring. The strength of the blow . \V*h"ile in the district Aid Beer made 1 men--were put on the Ajax Fra
ment and believe he will do the position | less and offensive even for him that it *** the shipments from the Slocan can be varied, as stated above, from 100 | arrangem^nts for taking the ore^rom the ! 7 laSt week-

fill was time for some one to handle him mm«8'. W,M soon average 1,500 tons a to 5o0 pounds, so a uniform rate of : Beatrl mi j which he is interested je'^Mv1,,pmenî of.ore from th<“ Madison
without gloves. Sir Wilfrid devoted an week. • . i s^ed can be maiutamed irrespective of , Thompson's Lan ing Whik be was -, bemg ..raade that assa.'^ of :,72
hour and a half, and in a dozen or « 18 fld that $1,500,000 is a very the hardness of the rock. It may be | h mine ?hw drove 16 tiLt in the S ^ aDnd J6 ln goId- 
more cases the “old Cumberland war conservative ^timate of the ore m mentioned that the weight of an ordln- | , J* striking the vein and com 8 R"? tramwa>" wiI1 be erected a<
horse” was flicked on the raw and tender 8,gbî in the Enterprise on Ten-Mile ary man s blow is estimated at 80 n!eting l20 feet of work The showiS: thîn ** 8now disaPPcnrs. Work of,
spot every time with an effective and al- creek TWns promises to ^ one of the pounds The power ,s developed by a P s satisfactory They are now s ® r ? Way has alrpad.v begun,
most cruel sportivencss, but with a con- ® 8 t Ja ** 8 mmeS ^Zl clever system of levers. drittrng 0n the veto and nushiL the were added to the
cluadveness that was unanswerttble. Not " ew **enver The madnne is worked on a stretch- work as raDi^ly as possible. The an- wwlr Whitewater mine last
even Mr. Blake could have been ipore Kamloops Camp. bar, placed across the tunnel or shaft peartinces continue favorable Whit#xWot lrt^men Wl11 ^ added
effective or more caustic or more logical, A visitor to Coal HiU would be sur- >aa ÎS S^aktog of Xr properties in the two' 6™" De8P f°rce in
ànd it is not surprigingrthst Sir Wilfrid’s prised -at the amount of work going on. d» hit»1 ^ yL’ j 8- confyived district, Aid. Beer said that while he 
delighted followers shomd have cheered , A fine body of ore has been struck, on ‘bat a J1”1® can *** dnven m any direc- was at his property men were, put to 
him again and again tp the echo. Nor the Con Verdant. Andrew Noble,, who tîon"„JV,hen pnt up re?dy for shipment work on the afljdnSng claim, the Silver
to it surprising that theAIail, as its great has been doing assessment work bn this tb® wb<)i« concern weighs 16o pounds, Qneen -Work will also shortly commence
filol Dagon was shoyrflxW in its; true clrnm, is greatly pleased with the strike, and can be readily packed on a horse. on thp B]ack Diamond, Nettie L.. Lit-
colors, declares thatjit ,yr.as a bitter and There is a twenty foot ledge of solid ore f bas already been tried in Mexico with t|p Bobprt Union .Tack Bob Rov and 

capital for the first time, we understand, vindictive address..,.,;:Yindictive it was in sight, and though of low grade, with success. . others. J.’w. Westfall of Rossland was
in the history of the province, but In ; not, and if it was biting and cutting it depth it should prove one of the best .j ^Messrs, w. !.. Hepburn and A. L). ;Q tbp e0UBtry w;tb ^jr Beer jjis firm
reality there is more sentiment than i was nebessarily so in order to do ample strikes yet made on Coal Hill. : ®ykes-. .wh° are agents for British is interested in several properties upon
sincerity in the alarm thus expressed, and cold justice to the subject. Sir Wil- ; The Ada, owned by J. Blair and K. | ®*I?bia' haT* tak?n.a centract ** tbe whiqji development will be pushed as 
In the circumstances it was deemed frid’8 9P2«b "“1 rank with toe best of Coughan, situated north of Jacko Like, Athabasca, and, if it is a success there, , goOQ^as the l’season admit& The Old
In the c eu s the kind that;have.iyeen, delivered in the is showing up in fine shape. a shaft of severs1 mines m the vionity have prom- j Rold Quartz and Placer Mining Co., and
most convenient to hold the cabinet British House of Commons. 1 about 20 feet having been sunk, and a lsed to give it a trial. The great advan- j tke Primrose Gold Minina Comn-inv
council to Vancouver, and althotigli a Sir Wilfrid,, with his sling and a few : vein of about 3 ft. 4 in. of white qnâbtz, tags claimed for it to, that, while it j have done considerable work On each
precedent has thereby been established vound smooth stones, has toppled the highly mineralised with copper pyrites does not supersede labor, it greatly les- j property a Workin» tunnel is now beine
we do not think there is any cause for Tory giant helpless in the dnst. It was j and containing a wall percentage of setns the cost of mming.-Nelson Miner. drivem and both have considerable
serious alarm The conclusions drawn an admirably sk-lfnl and clever perform- gold has been exposed. The vem tons Silverton Shipments. on the dump. A shaft is being sunk
serious aiarm. xue luuuiusiuus anee, and Sir V lifnd s friends and sup- , as do all the principal ones in the T . . . , and drifting cnntmnod ™ +i,„ Tfrom this meeting by opposition organs potters “from the Atlantic to the Pacific” j camp, in a south easterly and north ' 1,ufJ* I s under the sunervision^f D^T clmer^n’
may be confidently trusted to be boldly will applaud it as heartily as his support- easterly direction. Assays giving " re- . . ’ e The recent strike

„d » VMt «!«. ~ 1«> H.™. «. »«*, —■ . 2» « >» «W. h„e b.,, M ZStLSS

to the general public. Seeing that three Mndsay ros - ----------- j On No. 7 mineral claim situated north ■ 3r° toas of ore spnt out by this mine
members of the cabinet happened to be We have already said, and we see no ! of Jacko Lake and owned by Messes 9ince tbe flrst of the year, and which has
in Vancouver, and that one of them, reason to change-ojirmtod W the queer- Fowler, Carter and Dillon, a veto <m the “e*ted the owners close to $40,000, not T a«rspn, is one of the most promising
the Premier was on his way to his home «on. that Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself - east end of the claim, conSte'ttng 3f 30 ***** «gero for a mine that, to only mj-
. • . . was honest in the whole proceeding. He inches quartz, 6 inches coppêr and 18 dergoing the process of being developed. days. While there
m the upper country, rt would have been to,d thp c0unfry nIainiy that he was not inches of magnetic carrying topper-has i On Tuesday another carload of Emily Befr,heard tba* several valuable
a slavish concession to red-tape, (from a prohibitionist, bnt was willing to be been exposed. West of this there is Edith ore was shipped to the smelter at claims naa changed hands and in each
which this devoted province suffered un- governed on the question by the will of apparently another good lead with a Trail, this being the third car for this £ Seth" °r Wlll l>e commenced as soon
der Turnerism so grievously), to travel the people. He always refused, no mat- j well defined footwali, the ore body is year. The Emily Edith is a big concen- ® e snow admits. Ihe Bad Shot,
back to Victoria to do that which could ter how strongly pressed, to commit him- composed of magnetite, carrying ricop- tratjng proposition, and but little effort TfthnsJ? aed by Messrs.

. .. . th , self to any statement of how he would per in a gangue of diorite and quartz; : to being made to separate and sack for ,ston. * Campbell, will be largely
be done just as well where e - vajue y,p result of the vote taking the still further west on the flat is an im- shipment the clean ore encountered. Our developed and considerable money will
isters happened to be at the time it gVOund that no one 'could foresee what mense -capping of magnetite which is ; ore shipments for the first three months 6e ,spenJ; °.n, 'f . 8 sPp’nS; This pro-
was found expedient to hold the council, conditions might arise. By so refusing supposed to cover the main ore body, of the year total 1,083 tons, all a high perty should become a shipper in the

-------- -——----;— he precluded the deduction that would The owners intend sinking a shaft at grade galena. Silverton now holds sec- near future. In fact there should be
THE FISHERY REGULATIONS. otherwise have .beencai fair-tone, almost j this point early in the fall. 1 ond place, as an ore shipping point in • a . ,s. *:ban- *en shippers in this dis-

------°-  a necessary otic, from many of his utter- | The Delaney property, is’ a fractional the Stocan, hut we expect before the ; tr™î this season.
In dealing with the new fishery regu- ances, that a plurality vote would deter- i claim, 1,500 In length by 900 feet in year 1899 passes away that the Silverton I . lae *^?vlx“1*y the C. P. R. bnild-

lation this morning, the Colonist has mine the result. Now that he has de- I width. It is situated about 61 miles mines will give even those of Sandon a I ln?,up Fisn^Creek as far as Pool Creek
made a serious mistake that may, if not elared a substantial plurality to be insig- south west of Kamloops, on the main battle royal for first place on the list.— t 7r,.‘* resu‘t ™ a large amount of work

na„ao „ trmihle nificanti those who accepted those utter- ; Cherry Creek road. , The Silvertonian. 6emg, done there. Already plana
* ! ” tl d i hfZh ,J; ances and failed to ’ffo^ those warnings , The lead on the Delaney is apparent- completed to put a large number of

to persons interested in the fishery busi- deGjare themselves deceived. There are ly a True contact, havmg good, hanging oiotan uase. to work early in May.
ness. The Colonist says: others who. while they did "not regard a and foot walls. The vein matter is George Long and Nat Tucker, of New The Mohawk is one of the promising

•‘The fisheries regulations, printed simple majority as a pledged guarantee sbont 20 feet in width and cap he Denver, have given an option on the claims there. The Tomson. owned by
elsewhere to-day, provide that each boat of victory, still regard - the - result as a Sj?eed for some distance on the surface. Silver Leaf, a claim owned by them ad- Messrs. Ferguson and Knowles, adjoin-
must have one licensed fisherman on substantial victory, arid;-are bitterly dis- gangue appears to be a gabbro, : joining the Arlington, but has had no tbe Silver Cup. will have eonsider-
board and one boat-puller. The former appointed and displeased that it should °°a;.aln.laf sutcia and heavy spar. . The i work done on it beyond assessments, able work done at it with the probability
must be a British subject, but the lat- be ignored altogether. Such listened to j w_ o e edge matter is well mineralized, The option is for $4,000, of which $250 <5f !ts being one of the best properties
ter need not be. Indians are not re- Mr. Foster for any offer, however small, I pyEîte\ ,m a mas8lv,e I was paid down, and the balance falls »n* largert shippers ip the district,
quired to register, tout any boat except that would give them an excuse for vot; • ’ TI: vangated and peacock | due on May 1.—A. Bphne, acting for the . *a conclusion. Aid, Beer said that he
those manned by Indians without a tog against the party that has,disappoint- °Ep^.af*?3®Ea*ap?e!PS to be very ne„- Arlington management, was the had every confidence in the district prov- 
licenced- fisherman and puller will be ed them, but he offered none,—Montreal t “ coatents party securing the option. mg one of the richest to the province,
confiscated on sight.” Witness. SÏZÏZ 52 Till Manager Sandiford has again inereas- and that this se,?on would see it make

—————a• ^Oo in gold anq copper, »prio- nri the force on the Bosom and hp pv, great prrtzrpss'
Thfe inference that wdl be drawn by ie crowned triumphant Tbe rx-cts shortly to further add to the work-

Binety-nine out of a hundred people AjgSgZ . only in the home well and practically developed. Consid- ing foree i„ the No. 2 tunnel the pav _
from that reading of the regulations W& where a baby com- ,.SUQI^a^e ?tjiPPLn?. opes cuts, streak has widened - out and the test «^8,«0tal °utppt of, Y™lr ea,»P for the

... . . T !• i . «ftrtnîna 4-rv vf/KuMF « [-QSaSt?pktcs the tic wel'l as a shaft 5x7, 30 feet .deep _ _a. n .» « * first three months of the present vearwill be that Indians do not require to of matrimony, sunk on the lead following the hanging IT.fl T h ba8.deyel<,ped a four- amo„nt8 to 0405 tons. Last first
have a license. But Indians are not TaFÀ a childless wall. *edge, which promis^ great things, shipment of ore was made from the New
exempt from the rule, any more than 1 1 STbe** h«T Tete Jaune Cache. No° 2Stnnnelsais to he 8«t^Zd 1 a,nd ^be Viotor group, which has been leased for
white men; they must take out licenses | ^ Qyf one- 11 takes The gold excitements are getting thP' yecessarv openings are made there y8ar b'T m Davey- The New Vlct<>r
just the same as other fishermen; it is final tie.of nearer home. Now there is an out- wiU bTa go^-S^^ torce^ emrtoyed. Am ï ™' by/‘ G,1,,a-
on the question of nationality .that the ivo“ sonls^to- tributaries1 of the^’ïto’ser^rTver“ near °Tr carload ?f ore j? sacked ready for past theVa'ck'cTk rnfne ^n^wn''.0 Hot
Colonist has fallen into error; it is not W gether in mar- Tete Jaune Cuche practically within a . shlP“fnt> ™ak,nf °ptbe regular monthly creek. The New Victor ledge averages
necessary for the Indian, who is pre- \ -------- nage for better st0ne’s throw of Kamloops. For years co™phment of 100 tons. about 6 feet in width, and a shaft has been
sutned to be a British subject, to re- f53s£g& N_____ - Without Wt°hT« past Kamloops has been the outfitting < „The °re shipments from the Slocan sunk 100 feet. The ore is a Galena, carry-
gteter. .That is the only exemption the JT^jT fi-al ««".wedded couple and gregating^UOO "tonl^' OfttoTamoun," S°m8 °f “ haT,Dg

Indians can chum Many people may X l^thltm^radaHy The reaJnfor^his hasle^ that tbe Paype shipped 470 tons, breaking Now that the snow is going from the

be led to think that they can send out self-sacrifice not onlÿ a whilst the -actual distance to be travers- a11 P^vious records, as did also the Mis, development work is being
boats with all-Indian crews without possibility, bnt a pleasure. ed between Kamloops and Tete Jaune i Ql,pen Bess with 226 tons.—Nelson Trib- menced in all directions round about
licenses, from reading the editorial arti- There «e Oa°be la somewhat greater than,; say, une- _ TT. ^“*outflt bas *°ne up to work
cle in the morning paper, but such and^ unhappy,^ut that to day echo with ^tween Donald and that point, yet the am oops Camp. he2d of Wlld^orsTCTeek^Thls Trapertv
boats will assuredly be confiscated. It the laughter of happy babyhood as a re- j Kamloops route, via North River, pre- Assessment work is being done on a ) ;s owned by J Dewar Gilbraith & Hand 

, suit of a man'elous medicine, khown as J ®CRts no difficulties whatever to any number of claims in the neighborhood of i nn rt , J , , & Hand-
is only necessary to read the regulations Or Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. This is I man with the least experience of pack- .Taco Lake, and from present indications I <n ? a ledge about 6
to see that no such liberty is granted the greatest of all mediemes^for women ing. Travel has been so constant be- ; this promises to be one of the best séc- ! “t llff' wh‘ch bae beea tapped at

h„e „ ssS7K5rss& wars FS? ! «sss 1x:rcaThose regulations have been drawn up makes them pure and virile. It allays in- fulty ™ getting in there in a compara- , premier place. The Ada, No. 7, and I of this ledge an assay of $108 in gold a^d

rL^2£srl5ïïrrz "S ïe«s\,. ’•^rssrsriwSr
bo,, .«bo*,., on ,b.in ,bo 5^»jgSShSSSSS«S 5T ATSS.'UMr^ îtvfe» ^
East and on, the .Ooaet, and they have ing,easy, and almost painless. It insures,; vantages of,-the North River rmitd into incorporated by a Rossland syndicate
been framed so as to do the greatest the little oewocomer’s health, and a bound- tkat section ■ that* there is no need for i u development of the Copper tying represented ,v by Mr. Townsend, P.L.S.

, . .. . . . ful supply of nourishment. It transforms “l. seL“ ™aT tn , 4 n<>, been lor jg being condncted in a workmanlike Work is also to be recommenced on thisgood to tbe greatest number They weak sîckly, nervous invalids into happy, “ to go into any lengthy detaUs on manner Sand tUe high value of the ore ^oup immediately. On the otiier Mde
will be earned out by the officials here healthy mothers. An honest dealer will *4 JU8‘ fow- all fuUy warrants the expense incurred bv !t adJ°ln8 the Independence, owned br
in the spirit in which they have been not urge an inferior substitute upon you. along contended that north of Kamloops the owners in carrving on this work I Messrs. Hughes and Crittenden. This
drawn up. tTt Æ The elaim «.sitna^LaTcheray cZk! ^

•The omission of the name of Victoria an ™™ense source of wealth to the L rtohLT^^R Tyi^Tto™^ aZ“ZZ^m to gmTrnid^
as a-place df registration is quite obvi- more good than anything I have ever token. Province generally and this Mty m par- c°ppV aeP°8It tiln8 to the in sil er d $7fi , •f. .

bi.K.,.., SsASiSS Uioo mining division. M.‘ obflo.S ..tattnU.Br UmbmJ. toe w., .truck
mmd about it, the matter will be set only lived » hours. For two years I suffered un- a- verv inconvenient state of affairs a tew feet below the grass roots and vicinitv ’ 6
right, no doubt, at the earliest oppor- f^X^p^ri^n” ^v?d*bSh% chUd necessitating serious delays in filing 4 T has been followed by an incline with The Fern mtne, near Ha„ sW1
tumtÿ. and myself." V cords, etc. We may say that the àtten- l ever increasing satisfaction, the high cru8lling regularly about 30 tons of8

. Write to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., «on of the minister of inines hds al- c*as8 of the ore being maintained per day. There are now ten stamps In op-
A drunken man th re W-.a stone into the for a free ietter of advice, and enclose 31 "Tr been draiwn to this matter- with throughout. 'Hie full width of the ledge oration, while ten more are or. the ground

carriage In wnich Queen Marçnente was one - cent stomps, to coyer customs and a view to having this section included “as not been demonstrated, but it has ready for Installation. The Fern ledge
riding in Rome on Saturday. The mis- mailing only, for a paper-covered copy in the Kamloops division. With the been proved to éxtend to nine feet, two which is of a sill clous ore, carries conslder-
Sile missed the Queen, who displayed no of the “People’s Common Sense Medical prospect of increased travel the import- of these being high grade ore, mainly tible visible gold, and averages about tit
alarm over the affair. The man was T*™**! aitoe of sPeed5r Progress being made crubiscite and Chalcopyrite with some feet In width. About 70 per cent, of the
arrested. A medical llbrai7 ln onc volnitfi. Vîth the improvements of North ’River chalcolite. Between the copper ore and gold to saved on the plates. After passing f
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credit, and hope he -will long live to 
it, we cannot refrain from an expression 
of regret that the man who had the best 
claim of all to that position—the claim 
of seniority, experience, record and spe
cial knowledge—should have been ignor

ez..

ed. tn the 
a week orTHE CABINET COUNCIL.

-o When the concentrators 
Five and Siocan Star 
make employment

; at the Noble 
start up it will 

mpn ™. . v .for 100 additional
men. _ This will be in a few days time. 

An important strike is reported 
the owners

Opposition papers may excite them
selves to a dangerous degree (to them
selves) over the fact that a cabinet coun
cil hai been held elsewhere than in the on th»Mollie Hughes, and 

getting things in shape to 
property.

A new ore chute was struck on th» 
Idaho last week. The road is being put 
m condition and soon extensive hauling 
will be resumed, and the shipment, 
from this mine will be very heavy, for 
some weeks 
Ledge.

are
work the

at least.—New Denver

Rossland Shipments.
Tire shipments of ore from Rossland 

for the week ending April 8th, were as 
follows:. Le. Roi mine to Northport, 
2,376; War-. J£agle, to Trail, 468; Iron 
Ma.sk, to Trail, 10s; total, 2,952 
The total for the year to April 8th was 
22,036 tons. The ore shipments for the 
past, week show up fairly well, considcr- 

-WHiW* tfcfi.Mfi* Eagle has net been ab)» 
to commence shipping in earnest. There 
are over 1,000 tons of broken ore in the 
workings yet.

The railway switch into the Centre 
Star ground,pyer the big trestle is com
pleted, as is tlie tramway from the War 
Eagle hoisting plant to the shipping 
level. The new electrical compressor 
chinery of the War Eagle has been .... 
ning lirait ali tïe week, off and on, and it 
will be some considerable time before it 
comes into use. One side of the big hoist 
is working, and the ore is being taken 
out .at the 259-ton level.

Water is causing more or less trouble 
in all properties, and in some instances 
the mines have been obliged to close 
down for the present.

Mr. W. A. Carlyle, general manager 
of the British America Corporation, 
who so severely injured his knee cap 
some five weeks ago, has recovered suffi
ciently to get about a little, and will be 
back at his desk in a few days.

ore

on this property has 
caused quite an excitement in the conn- tonstry.

The St. Elmo, owned by Hugh Me-

ma-
run-

are
men

Camp McKinney.
Work to camp to now in full swing, 

over 100 men being on the different 
pay rolls and it to most satisfactory to 
report that increased development is 
showing increased values.

Major Megraw in the Minnehaha has 
struck a rich mineralized ledge in his 
crosscut at the “200 foot level and the 
ultimate sùecess of this property prov
ing a dividend payer seems assured.

Mr. Crane who has charge of t he 
Little Cariboo, Dolphin and Shannon, 
and Mammoth, is very much pleased 
with the showing on these properties, 
some samples sent for assay, giving 
good values. Some fifteen men are non- 
working on these claims, and this fore» 
will be noticeably increased as the 
snow disappears.

Four men are at work on the Fon
tenay bailing put the big shaft pre
paratory to sinking, but work will not 
be pushed op this property till the ar
rival of Supt. Hickey.

The tunnel on the Waterloo is pro
gressing very .satisfactory, 
working, the -ore body 
about the sanjie in depth, 
daily expected, for this claim.

The, Granite under the superinten
dence. of Mr. Sam Hayes is making ■ 
great showing, tbe shaft is now 50 fM 
deep in a .fine „ body of 
foundation for the stamp mill is near
ing completion.

The rO’Shea: is another claim which h 
showing up remarkably well, some 
very good ore now coming out of tie- 
shaft.

Mr. G. B. McAuley, managing direct
or of the Cariboo was in camp l;l< 
week, and it has now been determined 
to lay out a portion of the property a4 
a townsite, which will doubtless become 
the business centre of the camp.—Mid
way Advance.
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Excellent accommodation for visitor*- 
minera and prospectors, at reaeonaM” 
rates. Separate rooms for ladles.

Miners’ supplies, boats and canoes; 
rivalled fishing and shooting.

EDWARD FRICON, Proprietor.
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Deadman’v
I

Mr. Braid Says the 
Vancouver People ! 

a Sawmill.

Telegraphic Communica 
Dawson-Proposal to 

Another Line.

U.S. Proposition Regard 
kan Boundary—Stati 

by the Premier.

Ottawa, April 10.—Mr. Bn 
sale grocer, Vancouver, airivj 
day. He is here to meet tvfl 
of the Commercial Telegi-aidj 
who will arrive here this a Ltd 
England, and will hold a tneej 
row with a view of taking si 

' struct a telegraph line trom 
to Dawson City. Air. Braid 
be able to leave for home 
night.

Speaking of the erecting o-f I 
on Deadmau’s Island, he is 
favor of the lease given to Ml 
and says that a great mass ol 
in Vancouver are in favor o 

Mr. Shejiherd, a lumbermal 
gian Bay, who has just ret* 
a visit to Vancouver and whm
island, laughs at the idea 
used for park purposes, and 
out to 
foolishness of any objections 
ject.

his Conservative

ln tlie House to-day Air.
~ Mel nil es introduced his bill r

striction on immigration. It I 
after the Atlin bill, and wdul 
effect of excluding Jâ pa need 
effectually as any exe'mshm u 

Mr. Alaxwell introduced a] 
crease the poll tax on China 
per head.

i^r Charles Tupper said tha 
ters Were distributing the spa 
Wilfrid Laurier, having iiuâti 
do so. J

Hon. Mr. Mulock denied tha 
the case.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said tha 
ed to qualify the statement hJ 
Other day wfîen he said that j 
can authorities had not reed 
for the delimitation of tb] 
boundary. He was in a posit] 
saÿ that a proposition had bea 
that direction. Unfortunately! 
dations were not so «to1.11 ad 
to permit of the papers being 1 
table.

Lieuti-Colonel Domville- dj 
statement in the Alail and El 
he had accused Major Walsh] 
doing in the Yukon. He neve 
thing of the kind, and the mej 
that Whlsh was drunk or q 

-Dawson were uttering -daVulrr] 
1 1 Horn William Paterson, foll<M 

tariff. J
J. J. Healy verifies the re] 

gold has been found near St] 
at the month of the Yukon. ] 
found $600 in two days a bom 
from their store on St. Miohaj 
and a few miners dropped in d 
worth of dust to get supplies. ] 
turned to work. Mr. Healey] 
he is getting additional suppii 
count of this discovery.

MEXICAN mm Dt
Explosion of Gas in ■ Silver Mine 

a Fire Causes the Loss of 12a

Austin, Tex., April 10.—A n 
aster in which 12 men lost th] 
reported from Sierra Medjed] 
camp, located in the state of] 
Mexico, fifty miles south of 
Texas. An explosionof-foul 
red : in the Veda Rica silver ] 
before,all the miners got to t] 
the dry- timbers took fire, 1 
flames barring exit.

SHIPPING CASL’ALTi:

Port Au Prir ce, Hayti, Apr 
1‘i-en.eh steamer Eanobia, . traj 
lias, been wrecked off Anse Dati 
I'cssengers and crew were save 
steamer and cargo were lost.

Manila, April 10.—The steam 
believed to belong to the ManilJ 
Company, and which has been i 
reported as being a United std 
Steamer, has arrived at Balliao 
eouth of Palawan, with shaft bi 
slstance has been sent.

THE LYNCHING TRIA]

Charleston, S.C., April 10.-Tn 
thirteen citizens of Lake City ] 
lynched Postmaster Baker bega] 
day before Judge Brawley. Tbe 
witnesses to be examined, but ] 
the trial will probably be reach] 
weeks. Two men, against who 
ments were returned, have turi 
evidence, Jos. P. Newman and 
Lee. The men told how the mots 
and the plan for the murder w] 
out.

CANADIAN BREVITI

Toronto, April 7.—A big den 
lumbermen is gathering in T« 
day to journey to Ottawa to-] 
Peition the government for a ] 
ike tariff regulations on tombe 
numerous eastern Ontario lJ 
wbo will go down, delegati&J 
Ported from British Columbia 
“at Portage district. The 1 
J a duty on lumber imported 
, Plted States into Canada to] 

y imposed by the Dingles 
I Tn aadian lumber "will be oi 

Tho tv- br<>ùght before the go] 
on 1, U!nglcy tariff is $2 per 
cento ber- 30 cents on shingl 

! that »>n *atbs, and the lumber] 
beine ° Provent the Canadia] 
when ®'TaB1Ped by America^
States^h” are low ^ « 
forced’ tbe same tariff shod

Mont6'’ i*be Uanadian bordel 
Montreal, April 7.—Garth
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